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Parish of Bridgetown.

55^[L, *.^.l'--77'1-7*.1:! :- - |j; iv'Vi 'i^TrFresh Air Wanted In Churches. s HE PAID HER FAIR.The Monitor's Agricultural Department SunshiiLhirnac
TABLE DECORATION.The writer of theeo words went into 

a church on Sunday evening last, feel
ing at his best and that it was good 
for him to be there, and ho came out 
with a headache and feeling all over 
mean. The congregation was largo 
and respectable, the service good, the 
pravers hopeful, the sermon eloquent, 
and the atmosphere fou 1 and laden 
with the germ of drowsiness that 
breeds sickness and death. Outside, 
nature supplied plenty of pure air 
scented with the breath of the field 
and the forest. He could hear it as H 
beat against the sides of the building 
seeking to enter with life to those

& Now Mrs. Standish ia Wondering Who 
x the Gentleman Was.

or England.—Rev. K. Underwood.

Bt. James Churoh. Bridgbtown.
“ a. m.

e month 
a. m. and

HolyCommunion : 3rd and 5lh Sundays at 11
e-VVÏeE‘ilay»eÏT1iMUlndShôolrMiiv"oon«I.Ung 

IAtany and Bible Class, Friday iJO p. m.{ 
other times according to notice.

C Recto* An oriental notion for an elaborate 
scheme of table decoration is a dainty 
canopy of flowers a/nd greenery stretch
ed over the table, with, hanging from 
it, tiny Japanese .lanterns, each of a 
different shape, but none larger than 
from two to four inches. In apple 
blossom or the almond flower this can
opy is said to be exceedingly effective.
It is supported at the four corners by 
slender pedestals, from which the roots 
of the tree are supposed to spring. 
The pedestals arc arranged not quite 
at the table corners, but something 
like ten inches away. A dwarf Japan
ese cedar stands in the middle, and a 
few ,tiny bamboos and cocoa palms 
dot the table, with here and there a 
spray thrown down of apple blossom. 
The menus arc written on wee Japan
ese umbrellas, loaning open, and both 
doilies and table napkins are Japan
ese, the latter made of the familiar 
embossed paper, the former painted 
with little characteristic figures. Each 
finger bowl has a Jew Japanese ex
panding flowers dropped into it, an 
amusement for all the guests, who can 
watch the pretty marvel of their 
growth.

Japanese paper flowers make an ex
cellent fl^istitute for the natural blos
som, or the canopy looks very well 
decked with mimosa. In this case 
chrysanthemums are arranged at the 
corner pedestals and in the center of 
the table.—Brooklyn Eagle.

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in tb 

7.30 p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a
When the conductor came through ho 

stopped before Mrs. Standish and said, 
“Faur-ur-urs, please."

Mrs. Standish swallowed a pepper
mint lozenge whole and said:

"I have no money. My husband will 
pay for me."

The conductor looked around on the 
serried ranks of femininity doubtfully;

"Where is ’e?" he asked.
'‘Out on the back platform. He 

stayed out there to smoke."
1‘There are a dozen men cut there," 

was the reply. "How am I to know 
which one belongs to you? What kind 
of looking man is he?"

"Handsome. He is tall, he wears ai 
blue suit, and he’s got the nicest black 
mustache and the kindest brown eyes 
you ever saw/’

The . conductor went away, only to 
return a moment later presenting a 
lugubrious cast of countenance.

"Pay!" he said, "he won’t pay. Ho 
says you ain’t his wife. He says he 
ain’t got any wife—says he ain’t never 
been married."

‘‘Well, what do you think of that?" 
gasped Mrs. Standish. You must have 
asked the wrong men."

"That’s what I thought. To make 
sure I got the right one I asked every, 
man out there. They all swore to the 
same thing. They’re all single."

Mrs, Standish blushed deeply. "This 
is outrageous," she said. "I can ap
preciate a joke as well as anybody, 
but this is carrying it a little too far.

dear, I wish the car wasn’t so 
crowded so I could get out there!
Tell him, please—the 'dark-eyed man— 
that I don’t want to make a scene, 
but that if he doesn’t quit playing the 
fool and pay my fare I’ll be obliged 
to come out there and say something.'* 

"Yes, ma’am," said the conductor.
Again he retired to the rear of the 

car. When he came through the next 
time he nodded at Mrs. Standish en
couragingly. "It's all right," he said.
"He paid up."

After a while the car stoy. ,ed at 
Mrs. Standish’s street. She went out 
the front way and waited for Standish 
to join her. But the car passed, and 
ho did not appear.

/How very careless He is,’’ said Mrs. 
Standish, "to allow himself to be car
ried past his street! There is really 
no excuse for such inattention."

She stood at the cerner, looking 
anxiously up and down the street. 
Soon another car stopped, and Stan- 
dish got off.

"You needh’t say a word," hie said. 
"It’s your own fault. A truck got in 
the way, and I couldn't catch that 
car you got in to sa-ve my neck. I 
called to you to get off, but you didn’t 
hear. I knew you’d be hopping mad 
because I didn’t come inside.”

idol called "individual "Ob," said Mrs. Standish, "I’m not
thinking of that. I am wondering who * 
that man was that paid my fare^'-

X^Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns.

dies cf plums; several different kinds 
of grapes; cherries in endless variety; 
and to cap all a long list of the 
choicest peaches, he lifts his brows in 
astonishment and asks. "Does all this

FâttoniHg Chickens fer Market. St. Mary’s Church, Belleisl*.

Com1.» U
BÜ£cia». M Sunday 

In month at 9.45 a. m. All other Sundays at
L Weekday service, Thursday 7.30 p. m„ other 
times according to notice.

Easy to Shake.
FEEDING IN CRATES.—THE BEST 

RATIONS. More than half the drudgery 
of 'tending a furnace is in the 
shaking down, 
break a man's back, and cer-

3pea up within, and he fancied he 
Id hear it sigh with despair as it 

rushed away past. But it was help
less, the doors were shut and the con
gregation drowsed away an hour that 
which with plenty of air would have 
been one of profit and pleasure. Why 

raspberries; on equal number of red1, | ia it -that the managers of a church 
white and black currants;

fruit grow in Canada?"
• In the smaller fruits Canada is equal
ly well to the front, 
this line comprises eighty jars of straw- 
beiries; sixty of red, white and black

Department ol Agriculture, 
Commissioner’s Branch,

Ottawa, July 14.

cou
Enough toYoung's Cove. 

the month at 2.30 p. m. 
unappropriated.Her exhibit in mlet Sunday in th 

All soaK free and
In order to have the chickens plump 

and well fitted for market when they 
are at the most profitable age, they 
should ho placed in the fattening crates 
when they are three months old..; It is 
not meant by this that chickens can
not be fatted profitably when they are 

than time months old. Suitable

tainly no work for a woman, 
is the job of shaking down some furnaces.

stand up and 
child could

KSâKSJÏÏM»‘w1Jd5i£uy*,idJF&S
evenings of every week.thirty of I hand their congregation over to tne

gooseberries; one dozen cranberries; wbima » doorkeeper that has an 
V , , , , . 1 apparently insatiable desire to pen
twenty-five of crab apples,.and a great th(fm up? Speak a word in season to 
variety of wild fruits. Intermixed with I that thoughtless shutterout of God's 
all this fruit are jars of preserved rhu- 1 free air that carries with it health and 
barb, twenty varieties of tomatoes; stenath to all Bis creatures. Tell him 

‘ , | that hinges and locks on doors andgolden wttr beans; green pea»; green ^ J ”indow, *, not imply that
nod white cucumbers and almost every- I on a hot summer evening they must 
thing that enters into household con- | bo shut. Raise his salary if that will

give him wisdom; if that fails lock h‘m 
up, but let the people have fresh air,— 
Eastern Chronicle.

With a Sunshine Furnace you 
oscillate a gently working lever that

It’s so easy you won’t believe it, if you ve
a

ISrlWI-•3#3SiSW-si

on Thursday at 7.30 p. ra.

Rev.
handle.
been used to the common

And the Sunshine is a hygienic, coal-saving,
that a good

ing *back-breakers.

market chickens of any ago will show 
gains in the crates. In selecting chiek- 

for fattening, those should be 
fatted that have a good Constitution. .
denoted by short, strong Wk. bend «urr.ptron .» the way ol ru.t and vege-

tabus. This varied collection', so ar-

practical liousewarmer in every 
furnace ought to be.

way
i

Write for booklet.Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.

McClaiÿsanco and that are of medium size, and t.st.cally d.spUyrd os it is, is attrait 
are of a broad, square sha,v. with «.‘tent,on and provokmg no
short, straight legs sot well apart. . ' l'tUe astomshm.nt m the crowds of 

EQUIPMENT FOR FATTENING.

Speaks for itself
:

Anglo-Russian Relation! Cordial. Cures Sick Headache

visitors who have heard of the emi- gt Peter8burp, July 
gration of western American settlers to 1 eiated Press is informed 

In fattening chickens for market, it | Canada, or the "Canada boom," as | outbreak of the war neither Russia nor
Great Britain has proposed negotia
tions looking to the settlement of 
pending questions between the two 
countries, and that consequently the 

Conspicuous among the apples in I report that Russia has rejected any 
l oxes of suitable dimensions can be | their nfttural stato may be mentioned overtures by Great Britain in this d'i- 
adaidi-d tr the purpose. The open 1 tho famous northern spy, the Fameuse f^/'^p^r/h/VviIoped ‘from the 
top of the box should become the not- J or MnfOW apple, of tho St. Lawrence I investigations made by the Associated 
tom of tho crate, and one side should I t^Vt,r JigtrictR; tho b:autiful McIntosh I press that prior to the outbreak of hoe-
be removed for .the front. Laths I ^ thc Baxter or I.o Rue, all tilities, negotiations hr the adjust-
should bo nailed «P and tlown the front natiV08 <y( what the Amerieans are 1 ^^"'.^“T/^Tntr. s Tad Lgum 
and also lengthwise of tho crate to ! pjease<| to call French Canada. An- I w^en (jrottt Britain’s ally became 
form the floor. The laths are.placed I (lthl,r attractive feature ol the apple involved in a war with Russia the ira- 
the same distance apar t os recommend-1 ,gSJI|ay j8 the very pretty yellow propriety of continuing the ncgolia- 
cd in the construction of the fattening] TraJ„par„nt and the Duchess of Aldvn thins was ^eocarnihy ‘^vth partroa 
crate. A board should be loosened in I ,jUrV( two early varieties of Russian ^ourncd "Nevertheless it sterns beyond
the top of tho erato to remove the I y^gin, a later native of Canada. I qUestion that the diplomacy of Loth
chickens from, and a feed trc<ugh ar- I the Longevity, from its long 1 countries is striving to pavo the way
ranged in front. A shaping board and kw.ping qualities Among the smaller toward an £%&£ ^mh'lmle/ndent 

also required. I fruits the monster gooseberries are re- gestions Bs arise are being adjudicst-
FATTENING RATIONS. I ceiving their full share of attention. 1 jn the best of spirit, as witnessed

A satisfactory fattening ration is I it is always pleasing to be aille to ;n the sealing Cases and in Great Brit
ons ZT palatable L that will win the approval ami gratify the na- sunder,^, ng ^Ij-J »

producs a white-colored flesh. Ground] tivnal pride of ones o»n countrymen I ^ FKoromaDd,.r islands in Behring 
oats, finely ground or with thc ccarsor away from heme. But whin one sur-
hulls sifted out, should foim the basis ce ds in attracting tho attention and
of all the .grain mixtures. Ground I wjnning the compliments ol the out- 
corn feed in excess will result in n yel- | silo world the pleasure is doubly- 
lowed colou-cd flesh of inferior quality; gratifying This Canada has accom- Why advertise? It might as well be
ground pease impart a baldness to tb- pithed to a marked degree by the Why,8 indeed, live?

. 11,-sh that is not desirable. Ground horticultural display at the at. Louis a The lawBo[ li[e is dovelopmmt. Im
pats, ground buvkwlioat,' ground bar- Fair. Nor could she alîord to do less proVement and progress are the rules
lev, and low grade flour are the most at this particular juncture when the governing civilized people. Those who 
suitable meals for fattening. | mind of all America is upon the great ] A’ ™>t seek to get ahead, degenera

unclaimed and unbroken lands ol Can/ ^“trcee to fill a want just 
ada. By thc magnitude, variety and ag naturally as the printing press
quality of the horticultural exhibits, | came to fill a void at the time it was
provided as on object lesson to. the most needed, as tho cotton-gin came.
,-o,.d at this great V orid's Exposi- -£> %£ TÙ
tion, Canada gives practical substan- mogt Not to advertise in an
tiation to -all that has been claimed I when advertising is the recognized 
for her regarding the advantage of her I medium for diffusing business know -
temperate climate and the well nigh j* worse than a Wunder.

, , s In tho age when statesmen, authors,
limitless variety of her products. | athl.,tee, actors and clergymen adver

tise, the plodding business man should 
—Strictly fredi, clean eggs are ne- | not hesitate. As“it has been said that

the man who hesitates is lost.
"To advertise or not to advertise" 

is not the question. ~

JEi17.—The Asso- 
thafc since the

Toronto. Bontrezl. Winnipeg. Vancouver. St. John. H3.libhsCures Nervous Headache London,
k.-Tx: r.-V -V.ir .lulu

is advisable to uso the fattening crates I they call it, and are anxious to learn 
recommended by tho Poultry Division, | what Canada can have in the w ay of 
Ottawa.

Cures Neuralgic Headache
Bridgetown Foundry Oo., Sole Agents.

If only a small number of | bruits, 
chickens aro to bo fatted, packing Cures Summer Headache INDIVIDUAL STYLE.

Cures Bilious Headache Study yourse-f. Decide whether you 
require lace ruffles or Quaker gray. If Oh, 
you have a bad point conceal it by 
the art of your dress. If you have a 
good one let your gowns reveal it. If 
your skin is of that order which is im
proved by rose shaded candles wear a 
white veil.

Learn the magic of that contrast 
which is harmony, and never, for the 
saike of your gown, slight ypurself.
Do not permit tho fashion to have 
more than a passing and general say 
in your choice of what to wear. The 
well dressed women are those whose 
discrimination and good taste adapt 
and create their own styles and who 
smile at the cry, "But it is worn!"

If you have narrow shoulders pull 
your evening gown down from them 
and tie a fichu around them, with fly
ing ruffles and a great knot in front.
If your neck is short and fat do not 
try to make it bigger with jewels or 
tulle bows. Trust to the touch/es that 
stand for beauty, the line here and 
there, which makes or mars the pic
ture.

Study the fashions for that which 
suits you best. There behold the true 
mission of periodical and of costumer 
alike. When you have found it, seize 
it and maike x>f it a lîttfe idol' to con
trol your daily toilet, a little bright, 
beneficent 
style."—Vogue

*

Hands and BrainsCures any Headache

Ia Pleasant to Take

The man who works with his hands and the man 
who works with his head will each find in

Is Absolutely Safe

Gives Speedy Relief

Orange MeatSella for 25c a box 

Sample box sent free
shipping boxes are

all the requirement* of a perfect food.THE HERALD REMEDY CO.
MontrealChicago

Science and experience have proved the sustaining 
of CANADA’S CEREAL FOOD.

r
Se».

for the student and the writer, 
as an authoritative reference book 
for schools, teachers, families, 
business and professional men, 
there is one book which offers 
superior advantages in the solid 
value of its information, and the 
ease with which it is obtained. J

One’s admiration for Webster’s 
International Dictionary increases 
daily as it comes to be better 
known. It never refuses the infor
mation sought and it never over
whelms one with a mass of mis
information illogically arranged.
’ The St. James Gazette of London, 
England, Bays: For the teacher, the pu
pil, the student and the litterateur, there 
U nothing better ; it covers everything.

The New anil Enlarged Edition recently Is- 
gued has 25,000 new words and phrases, a com
pletely revised Biographical Dictionary and 
Gazetteer of the World, 2380 pages andJSOOO 
illustrations. '

Our name Is on 
authentic dictionaries of the Webster series.

LET US SEND YOU FREE
“A Test in Pronunciation” which affords a ^ 
pleasant and instructive evening’s entertain- 
ment. Illustrated pamphlet also free. , ^
G.&c. MERRIAM CO., Pubs., Springfield, Mass.

power
Why Advertise Î

Ask your Grocer for a Package

MIDSUMMER SALE!SATISFACTORY MEAL MIXTURES. |
(1) Ground oats (coarser hulls re 

moved).
(2) Siftings from rolled oats (no 

hulling dust should be included).
(3) Two parts ground oats, two 

parts ground buckwheat, one part 
ground corn.

(4) 'Equal parts ground oats, ground 
barley, and ground buckwheat.

,(5) Two parts ground barley, two 
parts low grade flour, on:? part wheat

For Men we are selling Suits at 25 per cenl. discount, 
pants in Oxford fine worsted from S1.25 to $2.50.
Hats and Straw Hats we are selling off at cost.
We have a very large stock of Shirts which we are offering at coat.

for ladies

stock °-ToU„n, boo,, Md Shoes which w, arc offering at the

exeu-Sr^M^
REMEMBER THE PLACE

THE WAY TO WALK.
A very lai 

lowest prices. 
We will rel

Cjnie and

THE ONE HE WORKED TO PLEASE!A friend who leads a very active life 
has a theory that the preservation of 
a good figure dependb to some extent 
on thc manner of walking. Many peo-

cessary to put down. Stale or dirty 
e_rge will not keep well. Eggs should 
not be washed. Ihey should be pack
ed, preferably small end down, in a 
s to no jar or other suitable vessel, 
which should be placed in a cool, daik 
place. To ten or fifteen quarts of 
w’ater, which has been boiled and cool- I hoe made it the most popular prepara- 
ed, add one quart water-glass (sodium tiên in use for bowel complaints. It

id everywhere recognizfd as the one 
remedy that can always be depended 
upon and that is pleasant to take. It 
is especially valuable for summer irai- 
rhoea in children and is undoubtedly 
the means of saving the lives of a 
great many children each year. For 
sale by S, N. Weare.

—A head gardener, whose work is 
admired by thousands of visitors every 
summer, was summoned before the di-

of tho establishment, where hjfc 
was engaged, to . explain why he had 
made certain alterations without con
sulting tho board.

"Well, gentlemen," he tfq^klixked, 
‘the alterations are a success, and 
that satisfies me!"

bran.
The ground meat should be mixed to 

a thin porridge with sour skim-milk 
or buttermilk.

Bridgetown, N. S.
BRA.NOH STORES AT OANNINO AND WINDSOR.

COHEN BROS. pie, she says, as they advance in veers 
allow th mselvee to walk heavily and 
without elasticity, so that the whole 
weight rests on the lower part of the 
limbs at every step, the only effect of 
exercise being weariness of the legs and , 
feet. Instead of this the body should 
be held erect and poised so as to have 

In. this way the

ChambtrlslVs Colic, CMoUra and 
Diarrhoea Remedy.

rectorsOn tho average, 10
pounds of meal require from 15 to 1" 

A small tho title-pages'"of all^thepounds of sour skim-milk, 
quantity» of salti t-hiould lx» added to 
tho n.atilk

The uniform success of this remedy CANADIAN
PACIFIC

When sufficient skim-milk or butter-I . wbich mav bo obtained of
milk cannot be obtnmo.1 for mtxtng ^ A goc(1 ?radu of
mashes, a quantity of amnial and ra» glaf s ’ should U uwd. The ves-
vegetable fooel should bo added to the 1 ^ ^ kp]U tighllly COV(,cd to
fattening ration. - . , J Prevcnt evaporation, H the eggs

Tho chickens should remain m the] k ^ a plaC0 th(i Plicate
fattening crates for a period of 24 ^ M<J the w ore not pro
days, more or depending on the ^ 1h.. soIution mav be
condition of the bird. Before they are j placed in ,he jar and fresh
placed in the cra^e. they should he* ^ add,d Ircm time to time until
veil dusted with sulphur to kill the £- ,g fu], | ut fce BUlt0 that there
lice. They should again be sulphured ^ fuJ twQ in(.heif oI thu solution cov- 
threo day, before they are killed. | ^ ^ ^

The eggs may be taken out from 
It ia necessflfry to feed the chicking I t;me tQ time as needed. They may be 

liglrtljJ the first week they are in thc I covered with a jolly-like solution, 
A small quantity of the fat- j which is easily washed off. All packed 

teniug food should bo spread along CZga contain a little gas, and in boil- 
the troughs, and as this is eaten more I the shell will crack. This may bo 
food is added, but not as much as the I prevented by making a pin hole in the 
chickens would consume. The food j large end of the egg before cooking, 
should be çiven three times a day, and j Qnc farmer in Ma'no reports préserv
ait or feeding the troughs should be jng! 6,COO dozen eggs last season by 
cleaned and turned over. Tho chickens thij method. He sold them in Decern- 
E.bvuld receive fresh water twice a day. J jK.r an<j January and received thc same 

• and grit two or three times a week | pj^ that strictly fresh’ eggs sold flor. 
yvhile in tho crates.

m
‘‘But that isn’t tEe point,” said the 

"Why didn’t you consultDOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

a perfect balance, 
muscles are braced and strengthened chairman.

me in the matter?’’
"Because, sir, I’m satisfied with my: 

place at present and intend to keep 
\t."

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y

throughout, the lungs must of neces
sity be well expanded, and it seems 
quite reasonable to suppose that the 
tendency to increase of weight may be 
checked. At all events, a lighter step 
and a brisker and more enjoyable man
ner of walking can be kept up, and 
that in itself is a very great gain.— 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

mmrsFiii—AND—I 1Steamship LinesCAPE BRETONINVERNESS,The Habit of MiaimlKlng Difficulties. "I don’t think you are going tho 
right way about rt!"

"Well, I do, an’ that’s where wo 
differ," said the gardener. *Tvc had 
the job five years, and before I came 
you’d four gardeners in twelve months. 
Why? Because the first tried to please 
the Chairman of the Board and faitlff, 
the second tried1 to please the Mana
ger, and didn’t stop a month, 
third tried to please the Secretary and 
the Directors sacked him. The fourthi 
tried to please the whole Board, and 
so ran foul of the Manager and the 
Secretary. The fifth—that’s me—pleases 
hisself, and keeps his job!"

ST. LOUIS.
—TO—

•t. John via Dl*by
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

Min ora and Shippers of the 
celebratedYou will find that the habit of mini

mizing annoyances or difficulties, of 
making the best of everything that 
comes to you, of magnifying the pleas
ant and agreeable and reducing to tho 
hast possible importance everything 
that is disagreeable or unpleasant will 
help you wonderfully, and it is worth 
infinitely more than money. You will 
find yourself growing to be a larger, 
completer man. The sunny, buoyant, 
cheerful soul manages, without losing 
his equilibrium, to glide over difficul
ties and annoyances which throw them 
off their balance and make them miser
able and disagreeable. By tho alchemy 
of serenity he extracts from the annoy
ing rocks in his path the precious 
metal which enables him to do some
thing w onh, while.-—Orison Swott Mar- 
den in Success.

Travel via St. John and
V iNvaams imperial coal.

(NONE BETTER)

Sepeeoed, Bun-of-Mine, Slack. 1

CANADIAN PACIFIC WABASH
SHORT LINEthe first week.

Land of Evangeline" Route REMEMBER THIS, GIRLS,
DIRECT TO THE MAIN GATE».

GOOD HOTEL IN THE GROUNDS. That men say to you many things 
which are devoid of moaning.

That there is a value in a combina
tion of brains and reputation which is 
above price.

There comes to every man a time 
when even beauty is unattractive.

That it is a waste of time to enter
tain) a man who talks about the ideal

crates. On and after SATURDAY, June 28th, 
1004, the Steamship and Train Servies of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
empted);—

m» both for Bomsstle 
and Btytni purposes.

TheFlrsl-el*

THROUGH SLEEPERSBUNKER COAL.
Bhippln* facilities of the most modem tpye 

at Port Hastings, O. H., for prompt loadluf el 
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown!
Express from Halifax.................. H-69 s»m
Express from Yarmouth............... 2-17 P*m
Accom. from Richmond.............. 4.30 p.m
Accom. from Annapolis.............. 7-20 a.m

Boston and Yarmouth Service:
Gko.K. Boak * Co.. Halifax, N. 8. S. S. •• Boston ” A •• Prince Geor*»,” 

General Saloe Agents for Nova Scotia, New by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
Brunswick end Prince Edward Island, tf out Qf Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. a., daily

$3.50St. John to Montreal, 
Montreal to 5t. Louis, 6.00

Apply to
The Inverness Railway ti Coal Ce, 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
Wm. Petrie, Agent, Port Hastings, C. B.

RETURN NATE» FROM ST. UOHNi
—'"To the town of Norridgewock, ill 

Maine,” eaid the Rev. Minot J. Sav
age, “a strange minister once came td 
preach. He preached duly, and, after 
the sermon was over, he mingled with 
the congregation, expecting that some 
one would invite him to "dinner.

"One by one, however, the congrega
tion departed, offering the hungry min-i 
ister nti hospitality, and lie began to 
feel anxious. Where was he to eat?

“As the last deacon was leaving the 
church, tho minister rushed up to him 
and shook him warmly by the hand.

“ ‘I want you ta come home and 
dine with me,’ the minister said. ^

“ ‘Why, where do you live?’ said tho 
deacon.

" ‘About thirty miles from here.’
"The deacon reddened, 

come and dine with me instead,’ he

$30.60 Ticket, Boot 1er 10 Days 
40.70 Ticket, Goed 1er 60 Days 
48.80 Ticket, Good tc Dm. 16, '04

wife.
There are many men quite as good 

as the one who thought you were not 
good enough for him.

There aro many men upon whose 
word no reliance can be placed.

That the struggling clerk of this 
bo tho merchant prince of

: While eggs preserved in this way are 
not as good an new-laid eggs, they are 

than tho usual run of fresh
THE SECOND WEEK,

Tho thickens should bo given twice a 
day as much food as they will eat. 
Half an hour after feeding, the troughs 
should be cleaned and turned over, 

THE LAST TEN DAYS,

Every Physic*» Knows
better
stock to be had at thw stores. About the gnat merit of Dr. Hamil

ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butternut 
which cleanse the system, cure consti
pation and piles. Use only Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills, Price 26c.

Send tor Descriptive Pamphlets and Tim# Tables
O. B. FOSTER.

D.F.A.. O.F.F. ST. JOHN. N. 8
t—We are told that from the little in

significant crabapple has sprung all 
the delicious and toothsome varieties 

At the commencement of this period j ^ lj1(J cuitivated apple. While these 
pound of tallow a day should be J ^ave been developed into multitudinous 

added to the mashes for every 70 form8 with their wealth of color and 
chickens. Tho quantity of tallow j jn(jivj(j!ual flavors by grafting and 
should be gradually increased so that 1 c^33 fertilizing, wt« have not lost tc 
at the latter part of the period one any. marktd degree the apple of pro
pound, of tallow is fed to 50 chickens, times, the tart little crab,
’1 he chickens should receive the fatten- | that while this variety of ap le
ing food twice a day.

Yrours very truly,
W. A. CLEMONS,

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

New York and Halifax Service:

lilEiEpi
York on Friday morning. Steamer calls at
^ Unequalled1 cuisine on Dominion Atlantis 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

year may 
some other year.

INTERNATIONAL

Exhibition
ST. JOHN, N. B.

17th to 24th September, 1904.

I 1 Hsartj Farewell: A WOMAN OF TACT.— LINKS or—

leal k FishThe old friends had enjoyed their 
three days together, in spite of the 
fact that tact was net a conspicuous 
quality of either of them.

‘‘You have quite a pretty place here, 
John,” said the guest as he took a 
final look about him on the morning of 
his departure. “Quite a pretty place, 
thoiigti it looks a bit bare as yet.”

“Oh that's because the trees are so 
young,” said the host, comfortably- 
“I hope they’ll have grown to a good 
size before you come again. Then you 
will see how much improved the place 
will be,” and they shook hands with 

tual affection and good will,

A woman of tact is one who is 
courteous under all circumstances and 
in every condition in which she may 
be placed. She is the woman who can 
receive the unwelcome 'guest with a 
smile so bright and a handshake so 
cordial that in trying to make the 
welcome seem real, it becomes so.

A woman of tact is one ■whose love 
of humanity is second only in her 
life’s devotion, and whose watchword 
is unselfishness and action. By making 
self last it finally becomes natural to 
have it so.

Trains,

Royal Mail S.S. ‘Prinee Rupert/
BT. JOHN and DICBY, 

Daily except Sunday.
Leaves St. John................ ............ 7;45 a.m
Arrivée lu Digby...........................10.45 a.m
Lesvee Digby «fier strive! of expreas trnln 

from Hftlifax.

st'Il retains its characteristic features, 
modern science has so far improved on 
tho. parent stock in flavor and size as 

Publication Clerk. I ^ pro^\iCe an apple very choice for 
preserving purposesv We have the glor
ious colors, the fine and peculiar fla

il not tho tender, succulent tex-

always In stock.
‘Oh, vonWm. I. Troopi The entries already received Insure 

the finest Industrial Display ever 
made here.

A numlier ol new vinsses and nddl- 
ttonnl prizes have been added to the 
Live Stock and Agricultural prize 
list*.

All the Latest, Heartiest and 
Healthiest In Amusements.

GRANVILLE STREET.Tho Canada irait Exhibit. S. S. " Messenger” makes dully trips be
tween Kingsport and Porrsboro.

Traîna and hteamers *re run on Atlantic 
5 Un dard Time.

—(Little boy in hammock, and an*» 
distance off, cry-tSurprising Display of Apples and J turp of tho finer “eating” or dessert 

Other Fruits at tho World’s Fair,
other standing some 
ing. Father talking to the boy in the 
hammock)—Father-’-What is Willie cryr
ing about)

Johnny—He says he don’t like -this

PALFREY’S: P. OIFK1NS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentvllle, N. S.
—Percy Eaton, of Newcastle, N. B., 

is the inventor of an electric device 
dbefentd to discover, al fire iri a build-, 
ing the moment it originates, and to 
locate the exact spot. Similar devices 
are aitbady in use, and are particularly 
neceskary in large buildings. By Mr. 
Baton’s invention the -building is wired 
throughout and an electric indicator 
placed in a central position. Each 
w re connects with a plunger on the 
indicator, and when a wire comes in 
contaet with tire or even a certain de
gree of heat a gong sounds, and- by a 
dial on tho indicator the room where n 
the fire is located is shown. Tho occu
pants aro thus enabled to know where 
to focus their efforts to extinguish the 
flames. A public test of the invention 
will shortly be made in a building id 
St.John.

CARRIAGE SHOP A towel rack made of bamboo rods 
is suspended from the kitchen ceiling 
byp ropes and pulleys, so that it may 
be raised and lowered at will, 
economizes space besides providing a 
placem where towels, etc-, may dry 
qiÿoklv, as the air is hotter near the 
ceiling.

—Blistered and sore feet may be 
greatly relieved by rubbing each night 
with methylated spirit. Before putting 
the stockings on in the morning rub 
the solos ol the feet writh soap.

His Last Hope Realized.
St, Louis .—Leaving out California, 

Canada quite holds hpr own among 
the states end countries of America in 
her fruit display at tKe World a £air. 
Even with California included-, when

Superb Fireworks—We have clos
ed for the most expensive and Elab
orate Display ever arranged for a bt. 
John Exhibition, including a Specta
cular Reproduction of the Bombard
ment of Port Arthur, etc., etc.

Music by one of the Best Bands on 
the Continent.

Cheap Fares from everywhere.
For Prize List and all particulars, 

address

-AND—(From! tho Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to 

settlers in 188V, the editor of this 
paper was among the many seekers afr* 

real dome-tic value is considered, | ter fortune who made the big race one
fine day in April. During hie traveling 

pavilion rirnt comp.n s with that of I blld
Canada- Oranges aro beautilul ,to L.at8r which, together with the sever, 
loo'c at and luscious to cat, but they ^eat> gavo him a very severe diarrhoea 
can never take the place in household which it seemed almost impossible to 
economy that the apple will, and lor check, and along in Jvme the case be- 
applcs of high quality and almost ;nl-j —o ÿdUBgetrf <£

loss variety Canada stands matchless. sma][ bottle of- Chamberlain’s
In her display of apples alone Catv I Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 

n noty-four varicti<a inj ns a last hope. A big dose was given their^ natural state, t*k*  ̂~

cold storage. In addition o, minutes the dose was repeated. The
Lllv fifty choice varieties are displayed g0(xf effect of the medicine was soon 

A ^ bbtiles preserved in liquid com- noticed and within an hour the patient

v Fai;hXwSSHU
presses nis surprise even at this apple I ^ q complete cure and ho cannot help 
display, but when he % conlronttcd j but |, ei grateful. The season foe 
with from forty to fifty varieties of bowel disorders being at hand suggests 
choice pears'; an equal number, of van- tion. For sale by S. N. Weare,

Father—Well, what are you playingV
Johnny—We, aro playing that this- 

hammock is a stetimboat.
Father—Well, why is not Willie in ifi 

too?
Johnny—Wo are playing that ho 

missed tho boat.

It

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Bte.I

|IKI ALL CQUNTRiESl

tenn*. «J^

there is no exhibit in /the horticultural
rriHB suteorlber Is prepared to tarnish the 
1 public with sU Had. ot Oarrliges sad 
Bu^gica, Sleighs sad Pangs thst msy be

Berat ot Stock need In all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing exeontta 

Inflrst-ola.# manner.
e ton years erperlcnco in tr»n«actlnf 

mtent buslncm by corrc-apoaclaace. Communie»- 
tior.x strictly cootldenUal. . . . . ,

Representative Clients as Refewicesi

MARION & MARION

W. W. HUBBARD, 
Managing Director,

St. John, N. B.
Minard'e Liniment cures Garget in

i arthijb palfbbt.
Ï

ÎSNOTICE
in tho County of Annapolis, gentleman, de
ceased. are required to render Uie same, duly 
attoitod, with lu one year from tho date horooL 
and all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make Immediate payment to the
UThoprotate of the will Is dated tho 4th day 
of July, A. D.

CAROLINE ALDOU8. Executrix. 
EDWIN RUGGLES. Executor. 

Bridgetown, N. 8.. July 4th, A. D. 1904.—Im

ada ia ’showing

To Cure a Cold in One Day Cures Crip
In Two Days.

on every 
box. 25c.

—No man or woman will hesitate to 
spraik well of Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets after once trving 
them. They always produce a pleas
ant movement of the bowels, improve 
the appetite and strengthen the di 
this item. For sale by S, N. Weare.

Minardi’a Liniment cures Coldk, etc.

Registered Patent Attorneysgos- 1904.

«
-.

V '■> -

Union Blend TeaFull weight. Put up in air-tight packages. 

. Economical to use. . .
A HOUSEHOLD FAVOURITE
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